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Hello, we are wave
wave is a design co-operative that has

We believe that by listening to our clients

specialised in working for the charity sector

and understanding their world we build

for over 30 years.

strong relationships. And by doing this

Currently a team of six, we work together
on print, digital and identity projects.

we are able to produce effective, creative
design solutions for our clients.

We only take on projects that we can be

Our current list of clients includes

fully committed to, ensuring that we provide

The Royal Geographic Society, WaterAid,

the best value for money and that deadlines

War on Want, Global Witness, Leonard

are always met.

Cheshire and the Plunkett Foundation.

We have chosen to only work for clients that
we believe make the world a better place.
The size of the project or budget is not a
decider for us but who we work for is.

Some nice things we have
designed recently
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CSA Network
Set-up toolkit and
promotional posters for
community supported
agriculture schemes
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Global Witness
‘Power to the People’
investigative campaign
report
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10.00 am
Registration
Reception Room A
Including refreshments and exhibits
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enterprise business support specialists SCEDU, the last five years as
Chief Executive. In addition to four years as chair of Social Enterprise
Yorkshire and the Humber, Dave has served on the board of a
number of social enterprises, he is currently a director of Zest and
member of the More Than A Pub steering group.
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Program Mike Hughes
me

TODAY’S
SPEAKERS

Owner & Director of MJD HUGHES Limited, Business and
Commercial Property Specialists
Michael has over 30 years’ experience in the licensed trade ranging
from hands-on operation (single bar units to multiple bar operations
over multiple site locations) to multiple property estate management.
Michael has a depth of knowledge in professional services including
property acquisition and sale, lease agreement preparation, tenant
and management recruitment, property valuation, business rate
appraisal, rent appraisal and review negotiation, fixtures and fittings
inventory valuation and report preparation for sale. Michael is also
the commercial property industry representative on the Governance
Board for the Examination Awarding Body of the National Federation
of Property Professionals.

SAVING PUBS TO BECOME THRIVING
COMMUNITY OWNED BUSINESSES
THAT HELP LOCAL PEOPLE

James Alcock

11.05 am
Introduction to the
More Than A Pub programme
Kate Stewart, Power to Change
and Carl Laughna, MHCLG
11.15 am
A week in the life of The Gardeners Rest
Mark Powell, The Gardeners Rest
Mark will be sharing the inspiring story
of bringing The Gardeners Rest pub in
Neepsend, Sheffield into community
ownership for the benefit of local people.

Executive Director, Plunkett Foundation
James was appointed Executive Director in April 2018, and is
responsible for the strategic development and day to day operations
of the Foundation. James joined Plunkett in August 2007, and has
since established our core advisory service for rural community
0640_Plunkett_MTAP_Agenda Workshop 2pp_art.indd 1
businesses, consisting an advice line, advisory support programmes,
events and membership. James is a BA (Hons) and MSc by Research
graduate in Human Geography, both of which focused on rural
community issues.

11.30 am
Evaluating the More Than A Pub
programme: What have we learnt so far?
Alice Thornton, Renaisi
Renaisi are leading the external evaluation
of the More Than A Pub programme. Alice
will be sharing how community owned pubs
can make a social and economic difference
to people within the local community.

EAST
MIDLANDS

11.45 am
Workshops
12.30 pm
Lunch and exhibits
Reception Room A
Time to network and speak to today’s
exhibitors. You can also watch a range of
new and inspiring films that showcase a
range of inspiring community owned pubs
in the auditorium.

WEST
MIDLANDS

EXHIBITORS

EAST OF
ENGLAND

2.15 pm
Break for refreshments
Reception Room A
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Bristol

To find out more
call us on 01993 810 730
email us at info@plunkett.co.uk
or visit www.plunkett.co.uk
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ABOUT THE NEW
INN PUB
Norton Lindsey
is a rural hill top
village
located approxim
ately five miles from
the town of Warwic
k and about six
and
a half miles from
the town of Stratfor
dupon-Avon. There
are 326 resident
s in
the village, with
19% being under
the age
of 18 and 34% being
over the age of
60.
Although a relativel
y wealthy village,
social
exclusion is a risk
with its rural isolation
.
In June 2016 Enterpri
se Inns put The
New Inn, Norton
Lindsey, up for sale
on
the open market
and the doors of
the
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1.30 pm
Workshops

Kate joined Power to Change in January 2015. She was formerly
the Interim Chief Executive at UK Community Foundations, having
worked there for nearly 10 years. During that time she worked chiefly
on the Fair Share Trust – one of Big Lottery Fund’s early Trusts –
eventually leading it to its successful completion in 2013. She has
previously worked at Big Lottery Fund and the Sutton Trust.
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WaterAid
SDG 6 awareness press ad
in Impakter magazine
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Sussex Community
Foundation
Charities Fair programme
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Leonard Cheshire
National and international
supporter newsletters
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Leonard Cheshire
Suite of in-brand
illustrations
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Royal Geographical Society
Discovering the Arctic website
An award-winning education resource for schools
discoveringthearctic.org.uk
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A little bit about us
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We work creatively for
a better world
+ We are a design co-operative
+ We help our clients communicate messages that matter
+ Our services include print, digital and identity design
+ We are not-for-profit specialists, with strong ethical values
+ We have been waving for over 30 years
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We are a co-operative
+ We set up from the start as a worker co-operative to provide a professional
creative design service to the not-for-profit sector. As a co-operative, we are
controlled by the people that work in it – there are no owners or shareholders
and we have an equitable, non-hierarchical management structure.
+ Co-operatives are based on the values of self-help, self-responsibility,
democracy, equality, equity and solidarity. In the tradition of their founders,
co-operative members believe in and practise the ethical values of honesty,
openness, social responsibility and caring for others.
+ We are proud to work with organisations such as charities, public sector
organisations, co-operatives and social enterprises who share our beliefs,
our concerns and our passions and who are committed to positive change.
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What we do best
+ We have years of experience producing printed publications
for charities and public sector bodies.
+ We love helping clients develop their brand identities and
applying them across print and web.
+ We enjoy working on campaign materials with our clients.
+ We design and build accessible, great looking websites
that convey information clearly and beautifully.

Please get in touch to discuss any of your design projects:
digital
felix@wave.coop
01424 230717

Our services include:
+ brand and identity development
+ reports and reviews
+ magazines and newsletters
+ fundraising campaigns and direct mail
+ advertising
+ exhibition and display systems
+ photography and illustration
+ copy editing and proof-reading
+ web and new media
+ content management systems
+ open source cms (wordpress and drupal)
+ e-newsletters
+ e-commerce
+ crm integration
+ interactive applications and games
We also commission:
+ copywriting
+ illustration
+ photography
+ print
+ fulfilment/mailing

print
diana@wave.coop
01424 230712
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And finally, some nice things
people have said about us
“It’s been an absolute pleasure
working with wave. I’m so glad
that wave and War on Want
have begun working together.
Our new style of reports are
nothing short of amazing,
and I’m happy to have been
a part of that process.”
Jesse Lerner-Kingslake
Communications Coordinator
War on Want

“I have had 100% positive
feedback on the branding
and website. Seriously, never
a negative comment. I’ve
also had a number of
people come up to me
and remember the strong
branding through seeing it
on Twitter, Facebook etc.”
Eugenie Teasley
Founder and CEO
Spark+Mettle

“I have been extremely happy
with the work that wave has
done for us. I think what I
like most, with the finished
product, is how quick and easy
it is to create a new web page
that looks so professional.
From our perspective, this is a
real pleasure and makes our
job so much easier. We have
also been really impressed
with the design support and
troubleshooting from Julian
and yourself throughout
the process of designing
and building the site.”
Matthew Bradby
Communications Manager
The Queen’s Nursing Institute

“wave deploys great strengths
when it comes to the
unionlearn brand: intelligent
application of design
elements; creativity in pushing
the brand forward; and careful
scheduling and execution of all
layout work and production so
that projects come in on time.”
Rob Sanders
Senior Publications Officer
Trades Union Congress

“The team at wave are brilliant
to work with – very creative,
innovative, knowledgeable
and, above all, patient with
those of us non-techies!
They understood our brief
and brilliantly found ways
to build us the website
we knew we wanted.”
Miranda Kemp
Communications Manager
Sussex Community Foundation

“It is just as I visualised it.
A large site with over one
hundred thousand words was
all built within my budget,
with each milestone being
met by wave and best of all,
wave’s CMS exceeding my
functional expectations. One
of these little extras was so
useful and timesaving, it made
me want to dance a jig.”
Frank Villeneuve-Smith
Communications Manager
HCT Group

